Kinetic analysis provides insight into the mechanism of ribonuclease A oligomer formation.
Ribonuclease A forms a series of oligomers by 3D domain swapping, a possible mechanism for amyloid formation. Using experimental data, the Ribonuclease oligomerization process is analyzed to obtain estimates of individual equilibrium and microscopic rate constants. The results suggest several novel insights into Ribonuclease oligomer formation: (i) two dimers may combine to yield tetramers, (ii) the lower abundance of the cyclic trimer could be ascribed to the cis conformation of its Asn113-Pro114 peptide bonds, (iii) oligomers become the dominant species at very high protein concentrations or upon applying a modest tenfold increase in the equilibrium constants (iv) the rate constants for trimer and tetramer formation are faster than those of dimer formation and (v) glycosylation affects the relative populations of different trimer and tetramer species. By mass spectrometry, oligomers as large as tetradecamers are detected. These results are consistent with the proposal that 3D domain swapping is a mechanism for amyloid formation.